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Med school may get
at least one building
«» WATNI WINNING
ibHtpportw

The new Creative Arts Center contains a uniquely designed Commons for studentr.
Ilnderrieden photo I

The scheduled approval by the
Ohio Controlling Board of the re
lease of $150,000 of planning
funds for the WSU medical
school is "tantamount" to having
at least one of the building for
the medical school being built,
the Vice chancellor of the Ohio
Board of Regents said.
William B Coulter said he knew
of no instances where the state
money for bricks and mortar
have not been released after
planning money had been
approved. In many cases, he said,
where problems have arisen in
the architectural plans, the
release of the building funds
have been delayed, "but in terms
; of not building i building, lap
proval of the planning money) is
tantamount to approval of building a building."
The planning money, if released
by the board at its January 7
meeting, will he for the first $2.5
million in capital expenditures
for the school. The controlling
body at a meeting in late Decern
ber put off considering the WSU
request until Its first meeting in
January because of an agenda
rule the controlling board has.
The Ohio Board of Regents did
not approve the WSU request
the required 10 days before the
Controlling board's late December meeting.
The r e g e n t s approved the
planning money at their Decern
ber 21 meeting after a change in
attitude on Ihe part of Chancellor
James Norton. Norton, who had
earlier been publicly neutral on
the establishment of any new
medical school in the state, came
out in favor of building at least
one new medical school in the
immediate future.
Despite the unfavorable vote by
the Governor's task force on
health care OR the WSU and
Northeast Ohio medical school
plans, the WSU plan appears to
be in more favorable condition
than it was a month ago.

Grad accuses AAC of whitewash'
• 1 TOM SNVDfR

Geology graduate Wesley
Miller has accused the Affirma
live Action Council of trying to
whitewash the University."
His comments came in response
to a committee report to
Affirmative Action that Miller's
charge of job discrimination
against the University Division
larked sufficient evidence.
Miller has appealed the case to
WSU President Robert Kegerreis.
Miller applied in mid Septem
ber for a job as academic advisor
in University Division. He
contends he was not hired due to
an urfair hiring procedure and
bee*u»e he is confined to a
wheeli'hair.
A l f o n s o Smith, director of
Afiirmative Action, informed

Miller of the committee's
findings on December 20.
Smith was out of town and could
not be reached for comment.
"Two of the reasons the
committee gave (for declaring
there was insufficient evidence)
were completely false," said
Miller, "and didn't have anything
to do with the case at all."
The two reasons Miller
mentioned were that his
references and his qualifications
for the job were bad.
"But th?y never did check my
qualifications," said Miller. He
said he talked to people in
geology and none said they were
contacted by the University
Division.
Miller also said his references
said they hadn't been contacted
either.
He said when the University

Division interviewed him for the
job, references to his being in a
wheelchair were continually
made.
Miller said Smith had told him
that the 25 applicants for the job
were rated and he was ranked
13th. Miller also said Ihe first
three people had applied on June
25 and in August, before the job

was even posted.
" A p p a r e n t l y , ' said Miller,
"they had already made up their
minds who to hire."
"Affirmative Action Council's so
damn slow." said Miller, "that
the people can cover their tracks.
They've dragged it out for so
damn long that bv the time they
(Continued on page 2|

Caucus holds elections
Beginning Monday. January 14.
an election will be held to fill two
vacancies on Student Caucus.
Because of the section of the
Student Body Constitution stat
ing that no member of Student
Caucus shall miss three regular

meetings of the Academic
Council or Student Caucus in a
quarter, the seat of Caucus
member Marc Sawyer, who was
a Business and Administration
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , was declared
vacant at the Student Caucus
meeting of November 29.
fContinued on page 3]

The task force voted by only a
10 vote margin (29 19) to thumb
down the two new medical
schools and replace them with si*
graduate medical centers in the
state. But two key blocks that
composed the task force membership. state legislators and
labor officials, voted for the WSU
medical school.
A number of area legislators
have threatened to strip the
r e g e n t s of nothing but an
advisory capacity in governing
Ohio's University system if the
regents failed to come out for the
WSU medical school. They also
threatened retaliatory action
against Ohio State University
and the University of Cincinnati,
the Iwo medical schools in the
state which may gain higher
appropriations if the number of
medical schools in Ohio remain at
four.
Gov John J Gilligan has
received his task force's report,
but still remains neutral in the
medical school battle. Gilligan
had earlier expressed some
oposition against the establish
ment of the two new medical
schools.
Apparently with Gilligan's at
least passive acceptance, the
regents are drawing up their
own planning study for medical
education. Coulter said the
regents hope to have their study
completed sometime this month.
Coulter said two reasons for the
regents' study is because "the
governor's task force has met
and changes in Federal money"
for medical school education.

Food coalition
submits report
B» FRANK SALSaUHG
w w i «dHr*

Student coalition on food
service conducted an intensive
questionnaire campaign in No
vember and has submitted its
report based on Ihe question
nairc results to the University.
The report, dated December 7
(too late for the last issue of fall
quarter), is noted as a majority
report.
The key recommendations are
an expanded, but still limited,
menu in Millett Hall (whose size
would be the same as the current
Allyn Cafeteria), conversion of
the current Allyn cafeteria to a
student lounge; and an upgraded
full menu service in the
University Center.
The introduction of the report
gives a brief background of the
coalition and a description of the
circumstances under which the
report was issued.
The introduction indicates
certain restrictions were placed
on the coalition while it was
compiling the report, and states
"...if it had been possible for the
administration to inform the
student coalition of these
restrictions in the beginning, the
;c»?tinued on page 2)
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Food coalition report, questionnaire results, recommendations
I f w l i i n d frotr p i f r 1)

operation of obtaining student
input would have been quite
different, that is, if it would have
been attempted at all."
In apparent explanation for
calling itself a majority report
(apparently no minority report
exists) the introduction states
that several members of the
coalition feel the restriction
introduced by the administration
were known before the coalition
began its effort, and as a result of
this, "they feel the administra
tion misused the coalition."
(Below are the excerpts from
the introduction to the report, its
recommendations, and the new
results of the questionnaire.)
introduction
On Tuesday. October 23. 1973. a
group of students were asked by
Dr Andrew Spiegel, the
Executive Vice-President and
Provost, to obtain inpul from the
Student Body concerning the
configuration and menu for the
Millett cafeteria.

while 60% wanted a full menu.
At this time, the administration
informed the eoaltion that the
cost of any major redesign of the
cafeteria would drive the total
renovation cost over $850,000
which they could not allow to
happen.
In addition. Board of Regents
indicating that the Regents
would not toleraie any further
redesign costs.
As a result of these restrictions,
the limited menu design in
Millett cannot be expanded
enough to support a full menu
concept even though the final
tabulation showed 56% wanting
full menu again 38% wanting
limited menu.
The coulilion is however,
requesting
several
minor
changes in Millett as well as
On Thursday of the second major changes in the University
week. Spiegel's office requested Center and in Allyn Hall in an
a preliminary tabulation of item 1 attempt to satisfy to some
I) of the questionnaire which degree the student need as
concerned a limited or full menu. expressed by the questionnaire
This tabulation indicated (hat results.
4l)% wanted a limited menu.

This information was needed by
Friday. October 26, because the
second request for bids was
scheduled to be released then.
After discussing possible approaches to the problem, the
students formed a coalition and
decided to use the "question
naire" method and they were
given until Friday. November 16.
to submit a report based on the
questionnaire results, pushing
the bid release date back at least
three weeks.
The student coalition was
assured thr.t their recommenda
tions would have substantial
impact if they were reasonable.
Over the next three weeks, a
massive publicity campaign was
conducted, via: the Guardian. 1 h<•
University Times. O F , posters,
and information tables.

Student Questionnaire Summary for the Configuration of
I. Millett Hall Food Servic?
II. Allyn Hall Student lounge
I. A. Number of Seats
6 None
19 50 100
75 100 150
234 150 200
862 200 250
80 Other
0 answered 1 of 2,3,4, or 5 and other
42 no response
1318 Total Questionnaires received
B. Mixture of Seat Types lAvg. percent reportedl
6 counters for standing only
84 various size tables with chairs
28 booths
2 other
16 number of NG response
53 number of invalid response
C. Way in Which Food is Served
127 Carry out type packaging
346 paper plastic table service
735 both
109 other
22 answered I of first 3 and other
23 no response
1). Menu Type of Service
187 Limited menu very fast serv-re
322 limited menu with some breakfast items
very fast «t-rv ;•«>
218 full menu steam 'able service
524 full menu with at least 1 special each meal
steam table service
25 both
42 no response
K. Current Allyn Cafeteria Problems
911 seating
402 sanitary conditions
681 food quality (as served)
855 food prices
280 time spent receiving order
•'571 time spent waiting to pay
400 atmosphere
138 employee attitudes
102 o'.her
39 equipment
124 hours of operation
occasional lack of
262 menu items
154 trays
59 paper service
123 pre packaged items
151 condiments
38 no response
II.A. Student Lounge
1048 Yes
197 No
73 No Response
B. Hems Available in Student Lounge
70 none
85 beverages only
8 smirks only
972 beverages and snacks
67 other
49 answered 1 of 2,3, or 4 and other
165 no response

Certainly, if it had been possible
for the administration to inform
the student coalition of these
restrictions in the beginning, the
operation of obtaining student
input would have been quite
different; that is, if it would have
been attempted at all.
It should be pointed out that
several members of the coalition
believe that the administration
possessed the restricting information mentioned above, at the
inception of the questionnaire
project and as a result of this,
they feel the administration
misused the coalition.
Recommendations
General
The thrust of these recommendations will be to satisfy, as well
as possible considering the
restrictions discussed in the
introduction, the Student Body's
needs as represented by the food
service questionnaire results.
The esiablishment of Allyn Hall
Student Lounge (79.6% support
ed) should relieve enough

pressure, in the form o! relaxing
students, to allow the limited
menu food operation in Millett
Hall to satisfy the need of 38% of
the replies.
In an effort to satisfy the 56%
desiring full menu service, the
University Center should be
completely upgraded in all
aspects of its current operation.
Every possible consideration
should be given to equipment,
facility design, and management
so as to yield a comprehensive,
efficient, and high quality
:tudent food service.
Millett Hall Food FariUty
The current design of the
Millett Student Cafeteria offers
several areas of concern.
The present Allyn Cafeteria
services up to 500 sales per hour
at peak times. The best
estimates of the Millett capacity
fall short of this mark.
The door to be used as an
entrance to the cafeteria should
be located far enough away from
the serving counter to allow for
IContinued on page 3|

Placement announces interviews

Sign up sheets for job inter
views are now taking place in the
financial aid and placemen! office
iRoom 153 Allyn).
Scheduling, which is on a firsi
nimr basis, began last Thursday.
Students are being asked lo
notify placement 24 hours in
advance if they are unable to
attend an interview. Failure to
do so twice will result in the
discontinuance of placement
services for the student.
Companies that will be
interviewing on campus in
January are McDonald's Sys
tems Inc. Jan 7; Square I)
Company. Union Central Life
Insurance Co. Jan 9; General
Telephone Co of Ohio. Jan 10;
Moore Business Forms. Jan 11;
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance, Jan 14; International
Harvester Company, I.ubow
Realty Co, Jan 15.
Retail Credit Company, Cleve

White wash
{Continued from page 1)
get around to investigating a
case, everybody's forgotten
about it."
One of the members of the
committee which wrote the
report was unable to be reached,
while another declined comment
unless Smith releases the report.

TAIRBORI
CAMERA
Quality Kioto Supplies and
equipment at DUcount Prices

NIKON
MINOLTA
BELL & HOWELl CANON
PENIAX
VIVITAR
HANIYA
KODAK
KONICA
OLYMPUS

land Public Schools. Jan 16;
Piqua City School District. West
Clennont Local School District.
Jan 17; ACTION, Jan 17. 18;
Automatic Sprinkler Corp. Jan
18; I.elro Moraine, Jan 21;
General Electric Company. Jan
22; The Cleveland Trust
Company. Marion City Schools.
Jan 23.
Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co.

Sorority donates loan money
Phi Theta Omega, a local
sorority on campus, will present
this week $725 to the short term
loan program of the financial aid
office.
Helen Weaver, social chairer of
the sorority. "Over the years,
we've been saving up this money
from dances and other things.
We have a very large treasury
lhat we don't need."
Weaver said the money will
help lieep more women at WSU,
although the loans are not nec
essarily designated for women
only.
The sorority decided to give the

money after a "brainstorming
session" of what to do with its
extra money. Weaver said the
sorority thought donating to the
short term fund was a good
investment because "the short
term loan, perpetuates itself."
Students can borrow from the
short lerm loans for tuition or up
to $50 for personal expenses.
There is no interest charged, but
students must repay the loan
within the quarter.
Sharon Grossman, Debi Kasch,
and Sue Henderson will present
a check for the money to Joel
Cohan, director of financial aid.

24 HOUR

TOWING SERVICE

FREE LOANER
CARS
Foreign Cars a

Speciality

FAIRBORN
W»CCKC» SE8VICE

NIoMi

Darkroom
Supplies &
Equipment
U

Proctor & Gamble Distributing
Co. Jan 24; NCR. Jan 25;
Investors Diversified Services.
Monarch Machine Tool Company.
Jan 28; Hobart Manufacturing
Co, Jan 29; Defense Electronics
Supply Center, Jan 30. 31.
Mere information o; these
companies and other placement
assistance may be obtained bycontacting the placement office.

E. M A I N ST.
878-4392
KAUFFMAN

Caucus elections
I Continued from page 11
Over !he holiday hreak, a
second Wat. t hat of Science and
Engineering representative Sain
Kibbler, became empty Kibbler
resigned from Caucus due to
personal reasons.
Undergraduate students from
the College of Business and Ad
ministration are eligible to run
(or election to Sawyer's seat on
Caucus. Those who sign the
petitions and vol? for the
candidate in that constituency
musl also be Business and
Administration undergraduatistudents.
Similarly, only undergraduates
from the College of Science and
Engineering may compete for
Kibbler's position and can vote
for or sign a candidate's petition.
"I'd like to see some female can
didates run tins time." remarked
Dennis Cochran. Caucus mem
ber. Of the tour Caucus members
in office, none are female.
Petitions to run for the two
posts can III' obtained in the Dean
of Students office located in 105
Millet! and in the Student
Ombudser's office in Allyn Hall.
A minimum of fifty valid
signatures is required for the
candidacy. These petitions are
due by Thursday at 1 pm.
To qualify for the positions, the
nominees must, according to the
Constitution for the Student
Body, "be a matriculant student
who is in good standing and who
has attended Wright S t a t e
University main campus lor two
full quarters." Also to remain in
office the member must retain

the same constituency for which
he was elected.
If elected, the students will
receive a $200 per quarter
stipend, and will automatically
serve on the Academic Council.
An Election Commission consisting of students Kick Commingore and Frank Sals'ourg is
conducting the election. A third
seat on the Commission is yet to
be filled.
Voting will take place in Allyn
Mall the week of Monday.
January It. The (Mills v/ill be
manned by either members of
the Election Commission or other
students from 6:30 9 Monday
evening and 9 am •> pm and 6:30
9 pm on Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday.

Fines revoked

In response to action by the
Student Ombudser's office,
Kichard Orewe, director of
safety, has indicated all individ
iials who received parking
tickets for parking in meter
zones during finals' week will
receive refunds.
All s t u d e n t s who received
tickets during that period are
advised by the Omb'-.lser's office
to check with parking services to
receive refunds, or assure that
unpaid tickets are validated.
Deadline for requesting ticket
refund is Jan 20.
Grewe also indicated that to
avoid confusion in the future,
enforcement of meter parking
will be 7:30 am to 10:30 pm.
rather than when classes are in
session.

ORDER YOUR
CLASS RING I
NOW!
Official Ring Days
Wed, Jan 9 thru Thurs, Jan 10
Your official WSU ring is something
special. It's one of a kind. It conveys
the idea of your University. It helps
to identify you with WSU--now and
forever. Order yours on Ring Day,
Wednesday, January 9, or'Thursday,
January 10, in the Lobby, University
Center. John Roberts official representative will be here to help you with
your selection. Payment is due only
|
when your ring is delivered.
£

5V.

§

Wright

SIHH'

University Bookstore I
Lower Level University Center

A glimpse of Hell? No. just an overhead shot of WSU's new large stage, which may be ready by
this winter's production of A Doll House.
Ilnderrieden photo)

Food service recommendations
IContinue-.'. irora page 21
waiting lines.
The classrooms located across
tl'e hall from 1 he cafeteria should
hz.ve sufficient sound insulation
to prevent i w w from interfering
with the classes.
These problems should be
considered and solved before
construction begins. The follow
ing are the recommendations foi
Millett based on the question
naire results:
A. The facility should provide
seating for at least 250 persons.
B. Approximately one third of
these seats should be booths
seating four people. The
remaining seats should be a good
mix of tables with chairs lor 2. 4.
and 6 people. Also, the eating
area should be subdivided by
partitions into several smaller
areas, each with its own decor,
(super graphics, drapes, etc)
layout, and lighting. Some
provision for music should be
made.
('. The facility should use trays
with paper/plastic plates, bowls,
etc as the main mode of service,
with the capability of individual
Iv wrapped items in a bag when
order is placed "to go," Sufficient
trash collecting equipment
should be used to facilitate a
clean cafeteria.
I). In an effort to make the
proposed Millett menu reasona
ble. several items should be
aided:
Tea:

2 salads 2 sizes:

all

vegetables. Julienne salad; 4
salad dressings: French. Thou
sand Island. Blue Cheese.
Mayonnaise: Eg^s 2 styles:
I ,-ied. scrambled; bacon, sausage,
toast, bag*'!***, 'lot swiss pretzels.
Pre, zels
Two problems with equipment
are apparent considering the
menu:
1. A second portable cold unit
should be added to support
salads.
2. A pressure fryer should be
added to prov ide for good, high
volume preparation of both
chicken and chips and fish and
chips.
I niversity Center Cafeteria
The hours of operation should
be increased to include a full
spectrum of items for all three
meals including at least one
special for each meal. All possible
steps should be taken to insure
that quality food is purchased by
the operator and that preparation and serving procedures he
designed so as to preserve and
enhance the quality of the f<«»d.
An effort should be made to
increase the hourly volume that
Ih•• current setup can handle and
to improve the attractiveness of
the serving area. The dining
roi;M needs to be subdivided
with portable dividers, decor,
and lighting.
In short, if this operation is to
service a 56% need effectively,
there must be a reasonable
choice of food at reasonable
prices; a customer should not

have to wait more than 5-7
minutes; and the atmosphere
must be comfortable and
attractive, including clean table
service.
Allyn Hall Student loung:Allyn Hall Cafeteria should
certainly be transformed into a
student loun»e with both
beverages and pre packaged
snacks available. From 10:00 am
until 6:00 pm. a small counter
operated by a human being
should be open. However, there
should also he a small number of
vending machines located in the
lounge including: soda, coffee,
cigarettes, and candy. The
lounge should he open from 7:00
am until 12:00 pm.
The Student bounge should also
be subdivided by partitions,
decor, lighting, and furniture
types. The furniture should
include: booths and various size
tables ifor 2. 4. or 6 people) well
mixed in each sub-area. At least
one sub area should have
upholstered lounge furniture and
coffee tables, indoor outdoor
carpeting, etc. Another sub ar-a
should be set aside for staff so
that they might eat lunch in
peace.
Trash receptacles should he
plentiful ami well placed to assist
in keeping the area clean.
Finally, at some future date
when the money becomes
available, a balcony should lie
installed to increase seating and
to f u r t h e r break up the
cavernous lines of the room.

WE NEED YOU!
to be a regular
plasma donor

No appointment
needed
/Vo long ivait

Beech

OPEN 7:30 am • 3:30 pm
HON thru FRI

American Blood
Components
( formerly Bto International )

Bring this AD & receive
SI EXTRA
840 Main St

-^3&rthstaller—
8 pm - 11 pm

Thursday Jan 10

CIVILIAN

Guardian

OPENtON
Orabuds..er?

——•——

J

T h e s h a r p e r e y e d a m o n g o u r r e a d e r s h i p may
have n o t i c e d a change in u s a g e t h i s i s s u e .
Ombudsman, in a m e t a m o r p h i s i s l i k e t h a t f o l l owed b y C h a i r m a n l a s t s u m m e r , l i a s b e c o m e
Ombudser.
A c c o r d i n g t o W e b s t e r ' s S e v e n t h New C o l l e g i a t e D i c t i o n a r y t h e w o r d Ombudsman c o m e s f r o m
t h e S w e d i s h Ombud, c h a r g e o r c o m m i s s i o n , and
man.
T h e GUARDIAN f e e l s t h a t s i n c e t h e u s e o f
man i s u n d u l y s e x d e s i g n a t i v e , i t s h o u l d b e
r e p l a c e d as t h e s u f f i x to t h e word.
T o r e p l a c e i t , we c a l l o n - e r , a u s a g e
well e s t a b l i s h e d in the English l a n g u a g e ( i e
adviser, reporter).
Appended t o t h e e n d o f Omhud, i t y i e l d s
t h e new u s a g e , O m b u d s e r .
I n f a c t , t h e GUARDI AN w o u l d l i k e t o
g e n e r a l i z e t h i s - e r u s a ; e , and t h e r e f o r e
p r o p o s e s w h a t we- c a l l K e n n i n g ' s p r i n c i p l e .
Under Wenning's p r i n c i p l e ill sex d e s i g n a t i v e s u f f i x e s f o r words i n d i c a t i n g a t i t l e
w o u l d b e r e p l a c e d by p e r s o n ( a s in c o n g r e s s p e r s o n ) . Sex d e s i g n a t i v e s u f f i x e s f o r w o r d s
i n d i c a t i n g an a c t i v i t y would b e r e p l a c e d by
- c r o r - o r ( a s i n c h a i r e r , o n e who c h a i r s ) .
We l o o k f o r w a r d t o t h e s p r e a d o f K c n n r t g ' s
p r i n c i p l e , so soon e v e r b o d v w i l l be s a v i n g
Omhud*
and
houseper?

Review case fully

I t ' s n o t f o r us t o s a y a s y e t w h e t h e r o r
not t h e j o b d i s c r i m i n a t i o n c h a r g e s Wesley
M i l l e r h a s made a g a i n s t t h e U n i v e r s i t y
Division are true or f a l s e .
But h i s c h a r g e s a g a i n s t t h e A f f i r m a t i v e
A c t i o n C o u n c i l may v e r y w e l l b e t r u e .
A f f i r m a t i v e A c t i o n d o e s seem t o o p e r a t e at
an a w f u l l y s l o w s n a i l ' s p a c e .

*HOV< D O VDU U < E T H A T — W E ' R E S/VIW& T H E GUV P R O M GOAMlE T A k F - O i / P l T "
A N D A U . Hg" CAN T H I N K AQOtfT IS WIS T T S * O S W / "

by torn snyder

G a s crisis
For a while there, it seemed as
il the Dayton area might escape
the energy crisis virtually un
scathed, except ior the higher
prices of course.
Elsewhere around the country,
gas stations were closing like
crazy, and people had to wait in
long lines to receive a limited
amount of gas.
The o t h e r day. however.
Dayton's apparent love affair
with the gas companies came to
an end.
Searching for gas. 1 stopped at
two stations which I usually
frequent. None of I hem had any
gas. I stopped al a third, and i!
too was out of gas. Disgusted. I
decided finally to let my car ride
on another day before getting
gas.
Now. the oil companies have
again raised prices, anil Energy
Czar Simon says they'll raise
them another U cents bv March.

On a commuter campus like
WSU. when most come and go
by car, the current gas crisis be
comes ev»n more of a crisis,
particularly if a student has a job
w hich he must also go to.
In response to this. WSU's
ecology club, KcoAction 11, is
setting up a major car pool
system. So far. it has had many
applicants and should help ease
the strain somewhat.
Hut whether or not WSU stu
dents may weather the storm is
purely academic. What is important is whether any storm should
even be happening at all.
I he oil companies, with their
rising prices and profits, seem to
IK1 the only ones in tills mess who
are coming out of it alive and well
on Easy Street.
Ther. fore, it should come as no
surprise that some of President
Nixon's major campaign contributors are oil companies.

Meanwhile, we urge WSU President Kegerreis, •o whom Miller has appealed his case,
to examine the evidence fully and to sit down
with Miller to discuss the facts before any
dec i s i on i :* made.
In t h i s w a y , t h e i n t e r e s t s
t h e U n i v e r s i t y may b e s e r v e d .

of Miller

Voices
from the

wilderness

Cheerleaders better than none

Guanfian welcomes letters
The Guardian welcomes ail letters.
Letters should be typed, double spaced and signed according
ly. They should not exceed 2 type written pages.
We reserve the r.ght to condense all letters.

qorf

The advances o f

Medicine a r e
amszmg' Who knows,
one of t h e s e d a y s
we may even be able to

m a k e BCAiN TKANSPUWIS'

Oh I d i d

t h a t manu
years a g o

A bra<rr

trjnsp/jnt

Was i t

successful,
Sort ?

V

Now the people are being told
that their main means of trans
porta tion has to be curtailed.
Thus, as the demand decreases,
the oil companies offer that as a
good excu.1"- for raising their
prices. Supply and demand, you
know.
Hut yet, no one can explain why
Volkswai-ons. which are ^oing
iike hotcakes. are $1000 more ex
pensive than they were a year or
more ago.
Someone suggested the people
should form a gas boycott like
the beef boycott. That's all well
and good, except people had
meat substitutes. There are no.
as yet. viable substitutes for
combustion engines.
As usual, the government re
mains the servant of big busi
ness. and the people a patsy for
politicians with inflated egos.
Perhaps a gas boycott is not the
solution. A government boycott
seems the more profitable.
To the editor:

and

We a r e t o l d t h a t t h e c h e e r l e a d e r s w e r e n o t
t a k e n t o t h e r o a d game a t C i n c i n n a t t i b e c a u s e
t h e y w e r e ' o v e r w e i g h t and out o f s y n c h . '
C h e e r l e a d e r s at road games, even a b i t
o v e r w e i g h t and out of s y n c h , a r e b e t t e r t h a n
no c h e e r l e a d e r s a t a l l .
Nil ft" s a i d .

hits area

To the editor:
As two WSU basketball fans we
were wondering with some concern about the coaching of fine
prospects. We admit that Coach
Ross has done a fine job of re
cruiting since he took over as
head coach, and there is no denying that the Raiders put in a fine
performance against a team with
the status of Miami, but with a

nr

Very much so* My
Fantastic
fcrmer patient, is
ltK.St'v€
now o n e of Our
chosen t h '
most revered-and b r s m o f a
most powerfulvery
Congressmen*
remarkable
person*

few more rebounds we feel that
the Raiders could have won. It is
our feelings thai Ross should
stress getting position under the
boards to our big men. granted,
Miami hnii taller men under
neath, but with position one can
rebound with some consistency
and Rill Fogt is a good example,
also the WSU press seemed to be
effective w hile they employed it.
but why didn't Coach' Ross
employ it more often? Finally, we
would like to congratulate the
players for their fine perform
ance.
Concerned basketball Fans
Bl'
SK

We would like to establish some
line of communication with anyone who is willing to write three
lon?ly incarcerated men who
have no family and no one to oc
casionally w r i t e
You see
loneliness and imprisonment is
the closest to being dead that one
might experience in this life. All
natural feeling has been lost, and
we all know that (loneliness
hurts). Man. woman, girl. boy. or
child cannot endure a trial so
monstrous as loneliness without
demanding of one's mind. You
see all natural feeling would be
lost, and loneliness hurts. So we
would like to receive mail from
anyone of any age. Will answer
all letters that are received. And
feel free to discuss any subject:

Sincerely.
Charles DuPree. 134 138
6/2 Height -177 Height
Black Hair - Brownish Eyes

t h e bram
Arthur Tarpley. 134-012
5,''11 Height -181 Weight
Black Hair - Gray Eyes
W illiam Wilcoxsoh. 119-769
5/11 Height -155 Weight
Black Hair - Brown Eyes

""V*- T-'-

Mailing Address:
Post Office Box 787
l.ucasviUe. Ohio 45648
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"Band-aid" surgery for female sterilization
'•Band aid surgery" for female sterilization isn't
as simple as it sounds.
A serious complication rate exists hut many
gynecologists, apparently worried that their
business is falling off. have been cajoling women
into submitting to the operation.
I»r X, chief of surgery at a hospital in the
Northeast, is worried about the situation.
(His name will not be revealed here because
doctors will be angry with him. In speaking out
against his colleagues he is violating what, among
•he upper classes, is called "professional ethics."
When lower class people are involved, it's called
"honor among thieves.")
[.aporoscopy, which has been dubbed "band aid
surgery." is a fine procedure for sterilization. Or
X believes, but it's not without risks. He adds:
"It is not the procedure with which I have a
quarrel. It's the way it's presented by many
gynecologists. Apparently the gynecologist feels
•hat the rapidly decreasing birth rate which
affects his obstetrical practice, plus the increasing
utilization of vasectomy, are two trends which
have an effect on the financial aspect of his
practice.
"The trend recently," he continues, "ha- been
to present this new 'band aid surgery as a
simplified alternative to vasectomy. Laparsocopy
is frequently presented to the public an a simple,
"Ut patient procedure."
"It is not." he asserts. It is major surgery with
major complications."
The surgeon believes women should lie
informed of the dangers involved so th.il i h.-y can
consider vasectomy for their husbands.
Many gynecologists in his area, he says,
actively oppose such a consideration.
"One of these gynecologist recently told me
that he presented his patients with an
alternative: if they allowed their husbands to
undergo vasectomy, they could not return to him

by Dr W Bruhl in which 63.845 laparoscopics
produced 1.594 serious complications.
This is what i.appens during the laparoscopy:
the abdomen is blown up like a balioon with
carbon dioxide gas to separate the bowel from the
abdominal wall. An incision is made in the
abdomen. Through the incision, the laparoscope
a tube with a lens on one end and a light on the
other is inserted. Looking through the lens, the
surgeon picks up the fallopian tube with forceps
and burns them with electric current. The instru
men! is removed, sutures taken and a band aid
BV GEN A CORF, A

Frankly Feminist
as their gynecologist," Dr X reports.
"Another suggested to his patients that it was
they, the women, who had the most to lose from a
pregnancy and. therefore, it was they who should
be operated on
not their husbands.'*
"Frequently hi' approached his patients with
the query (without the husband present, of
course). 'Who wants the pregnancy least of all
you or your busbar,,!. Ma'am? - and wish this he is
able u. convince his natients that surgerv is
preferable for them."
According to l)r Rajindar K Wadhwa and I)r
Ray McKenzie of the Magee Women's Hospital in
Pittsburgh. the surgery these gynecologists are
pushing so hard for has "a serious complication
rate."
Writing last December, they cited a 1967 study
To the F.ditor:

Voices
Horn the
wiWemess

To the editor
Your recent articles in the
t.uardian concerning the lack of
positive steps to meet our
Affirmative Action goals only
touched on the negative aspects.
1 would like to offer an example
of positiveness.
The university's Receiving Department, a function of Pur
chasing and General Services, is
comprised of a little known group
of men who are nevertheless
indispensable. Through them all
goods received by the University
are distributed. They are also the
men who were responsible for
the tremendous number of
moves which took place this past
summer among existing offices,
remodeled offices, and the new
buildings. That they performed
extremely well is not really the
purpose of this memo. In 1971.
the Receiving Department consisted of five white males. For
the last several months, the de
partment hss consisted of six
males, three white and three
black, and the supervisor, Mr
Bud Burrell, us a black. In other
words here is one department
which has gone from 0 percent
minority employees to 50 percent
in less than two years.
I wish to make one other comment which concerns your refer-

ence t.) a black in the Purchas
ing Department who is no longer
here. The individual was also a
woman, a college graduate, and
was at grade 13. She was. in fact,
a full fledged purchasing agent,
with the same authority and re^
sponsibilities which myself and
the t h r e e other purchasing
agents in this office have. She
left to move to North Carolina
when her husband got a new job.
There were several applicants
for her job from within the
University. None were black.
Therefore. I contacted a friend of
mine who suggested a couple of
black acquaintances who might
be interested. Upon contacting
them, it was obvious they were
certainly qualified for the
position but were making in
excess of $2,000 more than the
mob paid, and were not
interested in applying. I therefore chose from within the University employees who had
applied.
In closing, > suggest that you
could have researched the subject perhaps a little more
thoroughly, so this memo would
not be necessary.
R Donald Bell
Director of Purchases

I'm presently confined at a
Correctional Institution, and
don't have any outside corre
spondence with anyone from the
Free World. I'm a former
student from Cleveland Community College, the reason I'm
here is that 1 got into some
trouble on Campus there. I am
also not from Ohio. I came to
Cleveland to enter College, but
my original residenl is in
Newark, New Jersey. So this is
why I'm seeking outside consid
i'ration from v.iur school.

applied.
Complications. Dr X says, include atelectasis,
pneumonia, a major blood pressure drop (which
could cause a stroke or heart attack) and "an
occasional cardiac arrest."
The placement of a needle into the abdomen
cou'd puncture the bowel causing peritonitis and
absess formation "'a life threatening situation."
he adds.
Since major blood vessels lie near the fal'opian
tubes, these could be torn and cause serious
bleeding. Also the surgeon, in the limited field of
vision available to him. could pick up the wrong
tubes and cause them damage.
Among the complications Dr X knows of
person,../ are these:
A w«...ian in her thirties died during the nigh:
from unrecognized internal bleeding after a
laparoscopy.
Another woman had a heart attack after the
carbon dioxide was instilled in her abdomen.
A woman was readmitted to a major hospital
48 hours after th» procedure with .\<-ute periton
it is.
"Needless to say," Dr X comments, "the
procedure was a lot more difficult for her to
undergo than the simple band aid sui S cry" we
have all been hearing a'xmt."

Stating that I'm a former open minded and think positive
College Student, who would like at ail times. My pass time here is
to hear from all females thai asrtology. occult, book reading,
think positive and have ar. open and listening to my rock. ! love
mind, also promise to give hard Rock music. By the way imrespect at all times. I'm black, age is 25 years old.
male, brown complextion. brow n
Any consideration you give will
eyes. 5 ' l l " tall. 167 lbs. very fully be appreciated to the
active, and said to have a likable highest extent. I also promise to
personality. I have no hing ups acknowledge all incoming mail.
against color or race. I love all Will answer all questions as
people. When 1 was in school 1 truthfully as possible.
was majoring in sociology. I have
2'.i more years to go before
Sincerely yours.
completing. I also like to
Bobby M r Near » 133-841
socialize, exchange different
P <) Box 57
views on any set topics. I'm very
Marion. Ohio 43302

Women's Center opens Jan 8
Dayton Women's Center an
nounces a schedule of events for
its opening week. Jan 8 12.
Included on the agenda will be
samples of the programs to be
offered w hen the Center begins
regular operation on Jan 14.
Operated by and for women in
the Dayton community under a
Model Cities grant to Dayton
Women's Liberation, the Center
will be a comfortable and
exciting place for women to meet
and participate in open discus
sions, courses, workshops, crafts
and individual and group
counselling. The Center staff will
also refer women with problems
ranging from unplanned preg
nancies to job discrimination
complaints to agencies where
they mav get assistance.
OPENING WEEK EVENTS:
Tuesday. Jan 8: The film.
Growing l'p Female will be
shown at 10. 4, and 7-30. Growing
l ! p Female focuses on the way in
which women are socialized by
exploring the lives of sir; women
of different ages and back
grounds. Made by a Dayton
woman, the documentary has
received national recognition and
wil! be aired on television on Jan
7. The 4 pm showing is especially
for women high school and

college students.
At 8:30 pm, members of M 0 M
(Mothers Outside Marriage), a
new group forming in Dayton,
will talk about the problems
facing single mothers.
Wednesday. Jan 9: New ways of
relating to children will be the
topic of staff members from the
Children's Project of Good
Samaritan Mental Health Center
during a workshop scheduled
from 10 11:30 am.
"On Marriage." a public affairs
tape produced for WYSCRadio
will be played to set the scene for
an open discussion beginning at 1
pm.

members of the Women's Center
will moderate a discussion on the
scope and power of ihe
movement on the national as well
as local levels, beginning st 7:30
pm.
Friday. Jan 11: A careers
workshop will be offered at 1 pm.
geared to the needs and
questions of women who are
thinking about reentering the
job market.

Saturday, Jan 12: Previews of
women's center courses will be
the order of the afternoon,
beginning at 12:30 with a
women's legal clinic and
self-defense
demonstration.
Classes in photography, health
Thursday. Jan 10: "Kids and and socialist feminism will also
Moms Together" is the theme of be introduced.
the morning program, from At 3 pm. the Education Task
10 <1:30. There will be crafts and Force of Dayton Women's
creative play for the preschool Liberation will present a play,
ers and coffee and conversation "This is Your Life, Mrs. John
for their moms.
America!"
Staff members from the
Refreshments and limited child
Children's Project of Good care will be available during all of
Samaritan Mental Health Center the opening week,
will return at 1 pm with a
If ne can provide an;, additional
workshop on how to explain information about our program,
family crises, such as death
piease call the WOMEN'S
divorce, to young children.
CENTER at 223 3296 or
The Women's Movement: 228-1203. Thank you for your
What's It All About? Staff interest.

•
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Doctor's bag
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O r a l contraceptives not
a v a i l a b l e for men
ItJI My wife and I disagree on
whether or nol there is a pill
available by prescription which
the man may lake in lieu of the
woman taking birth control pills
She says there is and I say there
isn't a birth control pill for the
man.
(Answ) There are no oral
contraceptives available for men
at this time. There are active
research programs to develop
contraceptives for men that
would interfere wilh sperm
production or activity, and yet tie
reversible, w hich could be taken
by pill or injection. 1 do not
believe any of these have
reached the testing stage in this
country, and certainly are not
available by prescription.
Oral contraceptives are much
easier to develop for women than
fo.- men since the female
reproductive system functions in
a much more defined and
systematic fashion than does the
male, at least at the current level
of understanding. Ovulation
(release of the egg) is under Ihe
control of several discrete
hormones and occurs in a cyclical
fashion. Oral contraceptives
establish a hormonal environ
mer.t that does not permit the
usual release of the egg.
therefore fertilization and prog
nancy cannot take place.
In the man. sperms are
produced fairly continually and
are stored for release whenever
ejaculation occurs. The hormonal
conditions necessary for the
sperm production basically
involves the presence of the
masculinizing hormone, testoste
rone. Interference with this
certainly stops sperm production
but it also results in becoming
feminized, decrease in se* drive,
and changes in body appearance.
While I continue to hope for the
perfect contraceptive before my

reproductive senescence, I am
not optimistic. In the meantime,
sperm being relatively punythings. they are rather easilystopped before they get loose.
Therefore,if the Pill or RTD
(intrauterine device! poses prob
lems, (here are still condoms,
contraceptive foam and dia
phrams.

Thousands of Topics

$2.75 p e i p a g e
Send lor your up-to-date. ISO-page,
mail order catalog Enclose $1 00
lo co»er postage (deluery lime is
1 to 1 daysl

Ab D
JEWELRY MFG.

Jewelry Repair
SHOWROOM 704
25 S. MAIN S T .
DAYTON, OHIO 45402
PHONE

223-7722

Gus Daskalakis Owner

Ormv
/tfiuu-. i t -

™ Female* graduate student
1 in physics needs t«» find
• someone with whom to
. share an apartment. I.eave
•message for I>r. Listerman
Phvsics office.

I

B
m Roommate

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC

Special Order Work

91

| Male Roommate Wanted:
• lor winter and spring
— q u a r t e r . Bonnie Villa.
• apartmenls,
$90 per
| month, own bedroom.
• prefer gay or liberal
— minded. Stephan 271 4197
Alpha Sigma Alpha National • after 5:30 weekdays.
Social Sorority announces sever
al $500 scholarships are available I
for any qualified s t u d e n t s I Handicapped female WSl'
pursuing studies in any field • tudenl needs roommate.
connected with Special f-'duca m I'all Pat Mar* >26-6650
J Kxl. 503.
lion
Kit her under graduate or grad
uate students may apply. The | Farmhouse needs addition
• I roommate. Prefer fe
money should be used for text
books, tuition, and lab fees, nol • m a l e , ('all I 335 1061.
for room or board.
Applicants should have a I Wanted: male roommate lo
verified "B" average. They g .hare large :i U-droom
should have a good moral m ipartment with 2 other
character. They must render ™ male students, new apart
loyal and unselfish service lo • ment 2 miles from WSU in
their institutions. They should be | Mapleview Apartments.
worthy, capable, and promising • $33. Deposit and $71 a
— month rent. All utilities in
students.
Application forms may be • eluded. Call 879 1202 be
obtained from Ms Ayles, | fore II am or after 8 am.
President of the Dayton
I
Alumnae of Alpha Sigma Alpha. • Apartment to share. Own
I'hone 434 8270.
~ bedroom. $85 per month.
Deadline for the postmark of H Mapleview in Fairborn.
Ihe applicalons is Feb 10. 1971. | 178-8306.

Sorority offers
s
500 scholarships

i 1941 W»L£WIRE BLVD.. SUITE
tOSANGUtS CAlIf 900?S
213!477 8474o; 47 7 5493

Sales b Service

Classifieds

1

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

American family planning
is a hospital affiliated or
ganidation offering you all
alternatives to an un
wanted pregnancy. For
information in your area
call:
Call |215| 449-2006
AMERICAN FAMILY
PLANNING
A Medical Service to Help You

IMPEACHMENT

bt'cuiisc I love my Country

wanted must
— have high interest in
• dwarls t all I>erek Smail.

7 A.M.

1 A.M.

Xenia Avenue

Yellow Springs

Part time openings. Display and marketing. Even
ing and Saturday hours.
Start $50 per week. Apply
1505 North Main Street
room 8. 3 5 pm Tues Wed
or Thurs.

rv

W'.ijirfjK-;-

Inter library loan hook in
Ally:i cafeteria, relurn to
Andv Case, Political Sci

Inter library loan book in
Allyn cafeteria, reiurn to
Andv Case. Poli Sci.
Lost: Silver wire rim
glasses somewhere on
campus. Reward. Call Rick
890 0771

Y

,V»- f- \ -a ,

Typing done in my home
term papers & thesis. Call
228 4171.

Typing! Term papers,
essays, etc. quick and
clean. 50 cents per page.
Call Carol 233 6073. even
ings.

For Sale: '69 Duster, newtires. real line eond. $1800
Call Michael after 4. 27-,i
3557.
For Sale stereo, 9-track,
Garrard turntable. AM FM
four speakers each with an
8 in woofer. 3 in and 1 inch
tweeters. Only 1 year old.
$235 Call Jim Ryerson.
426 6680 ext 1309 Resi
dence Hall Rm 224 A.
Humidifier new, fits on
furnace, any size home.
Can install
List price
$129.50. sacrifice $75.
864 1490.

Rooms for rent 263-7013.

Would like to rent storage
space at least 24 feet long
for antique vehicle. Old
barn would IK- fine. Call
848 2401 after 6 pm.

For sale: '62 Triumph TR4
in good condition with
many new parts. Cail
426-7549 and ask for Marc.

• Female. 23. looking for
— apartment house to share
• ASAP in liberal a (mo
| sphere. Call 252 8160 and
K leave name and number.

German Shepherd female.
10-12 mos old. friendly and
lo' able. Needs good home.
836 5700.

For Sale (41 C'ragers. 14 in.
rims mounted with Day
tona sport 70 tires. G 70-14,
good cond. $175 for set.
Tom 256 5706.

I
|

Roommate private room
furnished if desired 15 min
from WSU. possible ride
arrangement rent include
utilities, phone, washer,
dryer, housekeeper. $70 a
month. Immed.ate oecup.
Call Dolly Miller-ext 1421
or after ti. 256 7046.

ft

German Shepherd. Female
10 12 mos old. friendly and
lovable. Needs good home.
836 5700.
I would like to thank who
ever found my wallet in the
rain & returned il to
security everything intact.
It restored my failh in
human nature. Again.
I hanks. Jeane Buehi.
Student need help with low
grades? Call Derek Small.

:

lit

With flan in led. v-hitc A blue Bumper«!ickci $.35 S/S1. 100/$12. Smalki
flicker J.JS
10/$I, 100/$5. l it! delivery. C onsiitulional Fnlctpnies. Inc..
non-profit. K) Bos 541 29d, Atlanlj, (•*. 3030* LOCAL REPS WANTED

Kosher Style Sandwiches

Help wanted to do house
work 4 6 hrs per week pay
rale depends on experience. Call Gay Henderson
6-9 pm. 426 3-185.

Car Pool starting from
Springfield lor Winter Qtr.
II interested call 399 7764
ask for Tim
™ Seed immediately. Some
I one living in East Dayton
g io picW up my si* year old
• bov at Lincoln Elementary
• and watch him at 23*
I Virginia Avenue until 5:30
| or 6 pm. Salary open, ("all
• 126-6650 em. 121 during
5 the day: 256-7046 after 6
I pm.

Need ride to school for
T Th classes ihis quarter.
Please call 325 1604 any
time.
Miamisburg students inte
rested in forming a daytime car pool for t he winter
quarter, please rill Chris
at 866 4182.

For Sale head skis, bind
ings. and poles. Size 11
boots. $300 new. Sell for
$80. Call 426 4147. Ask for
Bob,
For sale: '73 Dodge Cfcal
lengi-r. 340 engine, power
steering, brakes, auto, air,
AM FM s t e r e o . $3550.
819 1103 after 6.
For Sali' typewriter, used
Underwood. $15. Call 434
2450. 10 am 8 pm.
Hammond Console Organ.
2 keyboards. 25 pedals,
drawbars plus presets.
Stereo reverberation. Has
percussion, excellent con
dition. About 2'A yrs old.
$3,000 new. will sell for
$1795 or best offer. 298
2095 or 252 2063.
For sale 1971 Gremlin "X"
Many competition options
20 MPG. $1850.
1967 Jeepster Convertible.
4 wheel drive, low and high
transfer rase. $1300. Keith
Roeth 335 1017.
Tor Sale-Small foreign car
call Derek Small.

' CLIP AND SAVE •

ucb cinema

university I
center I
board!
J a n 12-13

6:30 & 8:45

F I L M S ! " < w o ZKwwman. »«»s»e»fc .

2 0 t * Century • Fo*

THE FRENCH
CONNECTION
IN THE GREAT TRADITION
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS.

g

&

News Shorts

WINTER FILM SERIES

"THE NIFTIEST C H A S E S E Q U E N C E SINCE
SILENT

jcanary 7, 1874 C.<unUai* 7

6:30 & 8:45

Jan 25

6:30 & 8:45

Sweet Sweetback's
Baadasssss Song
C l r a c l o r : Maloln Van Peebles

"Electrifying, harrowing, riveting and
s e e t h i n g . . . artistically
s t u n n i n g ! " . . . CUE MAGAZINE

A

DIANA ROSS IS BILLIE § HOLIDAY
Jan 27

DY
SINGS
THE
BLUES

6:30 & 9:00

Tryouts for the WSU pom
pom team will be held
Wednesday Jan 9 at 5:30
pm. Participants should
meet in front of the gym.
Girls can bring their own
music or music will be pro
vided.

Tickets for the following
concerts at Hara Arena
will be available at the
University Center Counter
Shop beginning Tuesday
Jan 8:
Rare Earth - Jan 19
Gladys Knight & The I'ips
Jan 25
Charlie Pride Feb 2
Woman's Basketball

6:30 & 8:45

iwvinf

Eco Action !l
Eco Action II meets
every Thursday at 4 pm in
room 175 Brehm Laboratory.
New members and ideas
welcome.

BEADS

* * *

JWlry

yellow springs strings

Feb,

° ZACHARIAH

"the first
'i electric
<

* western
7:00

„

and

THEPomr
Music and story written and performed by j£
HARRY NILSSON
g.45
^

Feb 24

6:30 & 8:45

The Devils

March 1-2 8:30 March 3 6:30 & 8:45
A Joseph Jartni
* John Schlesingerfc Rim

J ^ ^ B b o d y Sunday"
Glenda Jackson RiterRnch
Murray Head
b m t ofc.Penelope Gilliatt

fflfiin

Vivian IVUra

« Joseph Janni

b,John Schlesinger

oeiman auditorium 75c
CLIP AND SAVE

brings#

* FfWF WOOL YARNS FROM ALL OVERTHE W0RLP!
* WEAVIW6 EQUIfMENT. &OOKS, SflNNIN6, NEEpLE POINT!
* ROUTf 68,2 «li.S0tfTH Of TOWN
OPEN MON-THWSAT l|-Oo-W AND SUNPAYI 00-5--00!

* SENP wiouicmoevz-tot

We pay postage on mail orders 372-1812

VANESSA REDGRAVE

WU* IV»ar> Ajhin«h Tun* Bolton Maurur IVnkam IVw»

0,.*5387

Missed the Car Pool Kfea-Up?
WSU's car pool system is
now underway. At present. over 350 persons
have applied since Mid
December. This week. (Jan
71 each applicant will be
mailed t h e applicable
breakdown of people and
grid locations. Contacts for
car pools can then be made.
Interested people mayhave missed the Jan 4
deadline, and thus will not
receive the mading. nor
will they be included on
any car pool list. For the,
the information will be
available on a master list is:
the Dean of Students'
Office. When consulting
this list, these people
should also complete an
application which will be
included on the first
update of the total run.
possibly occurring during
this quarter.

The Miami Valley American Youth Hostel Club is
pr-senting a program on
"Wildlife in Ohio," January
14. at 7 30 pm in the Red
Cross Bldg. 370 W First St,
Dayton. Speaker will be
Jon Yates of the Ohio Division of Wildlife. Meetings
are open to the public.
Members and visitors are
requested to enter by the
rear door of the building.

Spanish Cleb
Spanish Club will meet
Thurs 3 5 pm. 263 M.
Charla will rivet Mon from
11 am 12 pm. .'(47 Allyn.

DATES GALORE

Meet exciting tingles — FASTI
To appiy, iust till out be'ow:

Name
Address
City
State
Phone r
.
A«e
Height
Race
Religion
Occupation
Education Attained

Zip
Sen

;
|
J
!
»

N( w moil this form with S3 to: :
BLIND DATE 400 Hope land St, Dayton, O 45408

X

OLIVER REED
Director: Ken Russell
"A unique and often stunning spectacle! Demonaic masques and
blasphemous orgies. . as a glimpse of hell, it it superbly,
frighteningly effective." . . .
Time Magazine
"The Devils' is a masterpiece as consumingly rich and as
arrogantly original as the greatest works of art." LA Free Press

In' i

WSU will offer a "QualityControl Seminar" for technicians and engineers who
wish to learn more about
statistics! control techni
ques.
T«e seminar will meet
from 7 to 10 p.m. on Mon
day evening: between Jan
21 and Feb 18.

Art Show

-x * *

£

Quality Control Seminar

Js: uary 5. 12. 13, 19. 20.
.'•i. 27 Dayton Siviety of
I'ainte's and Sculptors 48
High Street Gallery. Two
nu mber show of paintings
b\ Ann Blackburn and
Shirley Jerkering. Satur
days and Sundays 1 to 5
pm. I'ublic invited.

Women still invited to
join Women's Varsity
Basketball Team. Practice
weekdays 5:30
7 pm.
Contact Coack Arnelle
Jackson through Physical
Education Office. Open
January 12. 1974.

f i l m e d ip PANAViSOi*

Feb 3

Income fa*
WSU
will offer a
three part "Federal and
State Income Tax Work
shop" beginning Jen 26.
The workshop will enable
participants to solve com
plicated individual tax
problems encountered in
preparing state and federal
tax forms. Topics to be
covered include individual
income and deductions,
business income, gains and
losses, reduction of state
and federal taxes, sick pay
and investment credit
The class will meet
Saturday mornings between 9:30 am and noon on
Jan 26. Feb 2 and 9. Cost of
the workshop is $25 for
individuals and $30 for
couples.

Tickets

COLOR BY Of LUXE

HP
S u m m e r of ' 4 2 I
Jan 20

Tryoat*

DAILY S ART SUPPLY 9 $creeR prjnfjng Supplies
The complete Art Supply Store # ^
^
120 K Third St - Downtown - Parking next to Store

NEXUS
is o n s a l e n o w i n
A l l y n Hall a n d the Bookstore

25°
Only —

»
*«
•

8 Guardian January 7, 1974

Womens' team suffers growing pains
»Y Of I M I O I I H I N

WSU's women's basketball
team opens its first season this
Saturday at Rio Grande College
and is already suffering its initial
growing pains.
The U-am, which fielded 17
players during its tryout sessions
is now stocked with only ten re
maining players, some of whom
are unable to make all the
practice sessions.
Coach Arnelle Jackson, a
teacher at Fairview High School,
attributes the turnover to work
and study problems on the part
of most of the women.
"I'd like to get a few more kids
out here," Jackson states. "We
would really In- interested in
anyone that has some playing
ability and experience in
women's basketball.
"We realize that a lot of girls
can't practice because of work
obligations, bul we are hoping
for additional support before we
really swing into our season,"
Although the team is entering
its first season, the WSU
Athletic Department is offering
substantial aid to the team to
help pave the pith for the future
success of women's athletic
programs.
Don Mohr, Athletic Director,
comments, "We're Irving to
publicize the sport as much as we
can in its first year to show we're
completely behind the program.

i

"The team receives financial
support in all areas such as travel
a r r a n g e m e n t s , meals, equipment. and coaching, except that
we can't give grant-in-aid to the
girls."
The team falls subject to the
doctrine of the Ohio Association
for Intercollegiate Sports for
Women whose policy dictates
that any female student re
ceiving financial aid for partici
pation in a sports program is in
eligible to compete.
Jackson agrees in part with the
policy stating. "The idea is good
for a while in that we can't really
afford to provide that type
support yet anyway. However, in
four or five years when we've
established the team, financial
aid would certainly be a favor
able factor for fielding talented
players. Right now. we're just
trying to get the program in gear
so that we receive community
support."
Jackson played three years of
basketball at the University of
Dayton where she received a US
in Physical F-iucation and a
Masters in Education. She
presently employs her skills in
AAU Women's Basketball competition and coaches (he Fair
view High School Team in arfdi
tion to her duties at WSU.
Practices are conducted on
Monday. Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday between 5:30 and
6:15 pm in the auxiliary gymna
sium of the WSU PE Building.

This year's season will include
14 regularly scheduled games, an
Ohio Valley League Tournament,
and the Ohio State Tournament

for Women's Basketball. Students interested in participating
are urged to contact Jackson
during regular practice sessions.

The Raiders began the break with consecutive losses to
Cincinnati and Cumberland, then came back to win four
straight games, beating Marietta and Berea at home before
taking their second Colonial City Classic by beaten Adrian and
in their closest game at Kluflton 62-60.

Raiders rip Norsemen
8Y O I N N f S G i f M S N

"We needed t h a i one,"
remarked WSU Athletic Director Don Mohr following Friday
night's varsity basketball victory
over North Kentucky State
College 92 59. And the Raiders
burned oil throughout the game
to assure the win. their fifth in a
row.
WSU began the event with a
brisk pace that quickly led to a
124 advantage less than four
minutes into the first period.

Cassano
s N e w Year Special
Cc

|M>|>|M*roiii
pissa
$0>2<)
Save 51 c Large Size

Reg s 2.80

u

Fine defensive play by center
Jim Minch and two field goals by
forward Bob Grote sparked a
seven point Raider drive in the
next four minutes forcing the
Norsemen to use their second
time out of the game with the
WSU ^.Vintage 21 8. and 12:15
remaining in the first half.
North Kentucky Suite was un
able to muster a consistent offensive drive throughout the half as
Minch rebounded, blocked shots,
and stole the bail throughout.
Raider Greg McCurdy entered
the game late in the period to set
up another WSU seven point
splurge with 3:50 remaining on
thrre layups. one of which was
assisted by Grote. and a foul shot
as the Raiders retired at the half,
leading 47 28 over a rapidly
tiring Norsemen Squad.
A full court press by North
Kentucky in the second half
failed to produce a fruitful series
as the Raiders dominated the
scoring 45-31.
Pancake House

"J.

239 North
Main Street
Across from Rike's
Parking Gcrage

B O O H * * AM it *11 A
Scten * * ! - Hill M MM** I , , )

JANUARY 3 THRU JANUARY 13
Celebrate the New Year with this SPECIAL on the pizza that
launched Cassano Pizza King. . -the Pepperoni! It's never too spicy always tastes just right.' Stock up your freezer lor HEAT 'n EAT
enjoyment at this special New Year's price! lyook for a Cassano
Pizza King near you!

/ V V V V
T y
i o i

CASSANO

PIZ2-A K1MG

I . . I . M I I i M Old I t a l i a n n r t p n -.1

I W .

Division of Cassano Enterprises
There's a Pizza King Near You

t

Basketball Break Results

WHOOPS!
WSU Sophomore forward l.v o
Falknor led ail scorers with 23
points followed by Grote's 18.
with four additional Raiders in
the double figures. Falknor's
points and Minch's 13 rebounds
were the team's high for the sea
son in the most lopsided victory
of the team's collegiate history
John Ross' varsity squad now
stands 7-3 for the year
Adding to the Raiders' delight,
the junior varsity team routed
the eoachless seven-man Norse
men junior varsity squad earlier
in the evening 90-73.
WSU assumed the lead
permanently 13-11 less than five
minutes into the first period,
forcing the hopeless North
Kentucky squad to commit
numerous turnovers and personal fouls.
A 51-27 halltime lead allowed
JV Coach Ray Ridenour to play
reserves in the second half to
grant WSU its fourth victory
against only one loss.
Freshman Guard Jim Hough's
24 points tied the Raiders' season
high and Freshman forward
Steve Shook pulled down 15 re
bounds, five ahead of the squad s
previous peak.

The University of Dayton

SCHOOL OF LAW
Applications now being accepted for
first-year law students.
For further information, application forms,
and procedures, contact:

Norman George, J.D. Ph.D.
Acting Dean,
School of Law
University of Dayton. Dayton, Ohio 45469
(5131 229-3211

